Dispersive micro solid phase extraction of amantadine, rimantadine and memantine in chicken muscle with magnetic cation exchange polymer.
This study demonstrated a novel dispersive micro solid phase extraction (DMSPE) method for extraction of adamantane drugs (amantadine, rimantadine and memantine) in chicken muscle. The adamantane drugs were extracted from chicken muscle using 1% acidic acetonitrile as extraction solvent. The cleanup of fatty matrices from analytes was achieved by the DMSPE technique using magnetic cation exchange polymer as adsorbent. In this procedure, the experimental parameters and conditions were optimized in detail for the improvement of extraction efficiency. The method showed low limit of detection of 0.03μg/kg and recoveries of the analytes ranged from 87.2% to 109.3% for adamantane drugs. The proposed DMSPE method proved to be simple, effective and suitable for the treatment of adamantane drugs in chicken muscle with a relatively shorter extraction time.